
 
 
 
 

 

 

STAFF REPORT 
SAUSALITO CITY COUNCIL 
 

 

MEETING DATE:  July 13, 2021 
 
AGENDA TITLE:  FY21-22 Annual Budget Implementation Strategy - 

Reduce Pension UAAL and Costs 
 

LEAD DEPARTMENT:  Administration 
 
 

RECOMMENDED MOTION: Move to direct staff to make an Additional Discretionary 

Payment (ADP) from General Fund reserves to CalPERS to pay off the specific 
amortization base – Police Side Fund; and to then prepay the remaining total amortization 
payment to receive the prepayment discount provided by CalPERS.  
 

BACKGROUND 
In adopting the fiscal Year 21-22 annual Operating Budget, the City Council included a 
strategy to reduce the annual UAAL amortization payment to CalPERS by approximately 
$400 thousand by making an ADP in the amount of $1.2 million towards the Police Side 
Fund amortization base in the Safety Pension Plan.  
 
Staff had recommended using the City’s Section 115 Pension Stabilization Trust Fund as 
the source for the ADC. The City Council directed staff to research using City reserves 
rather than the Section 115 Pension Stabilization Trust Fund and bring the item back to 
City Council before July 31, 2021 – the date when the City can prepay its total annual 
amortization amount and receive a 3.3% discount. In addition, the City Council also 
directed staff to provide a thorough review of the previous pension funding policy 
presented to the City Council on June 26, 2018 when adopting the FY 2018-19 budget. 
 
During the FY21-22 Budget Reviews, the City Council further directed staff to explore 
other methods of addressing its Pension liabilities, including examining Pension 
Obligation Bonds. 
 

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS  
One of the strategic tools the City Council has to address pensions liabilities and costs is 
City’s Section 115 Pension Stabilization Trust Fund. Access to this trust can only be used 
for transferring proceeds to CalPERS directly or to reimburse the employer for 
CalPERS contributions.  
 
I.e., the city could choose to execute the budget strategy of making the ADP, and make 
the ADP from General Fund reserves, and then, after consideration of a comprehensive 

 



 
 
 
 

pension funding strategy, choose to reimburse itself from the City’s Section 115 Pension 
Stabilization Trust Fund anytime during the current and next year.  
 
Staff is preparing a series of summer workshops to inform the City Council of all its options 
regarding addressing its Pension liabilities and costs since there are many complexities 
to consider when developing, adopting, and implementing strategies.  
 
Therefore, staff is recommending that the ADP be made to CalPERS from General fund 
reserves, and then when the City is ready to adopt its Comprehensive Pension Funding 
Strategy a recommendation could be made to reimburse the General Fund reserves from 
the Section 115 Pension Stabilization Trust Fund. 
 

HISTORY OF SECTION 115 PENSION STABILIZATION TRUST FUND 
The following chart depicts the actual contributions and earnings into the trust through 
May 2022, and compares the ending balances with the Pension Funding Plan presented 
to the City Council on June 26, 2018. 
 

 
 
 

FISCAL IMPACT 
Making an Additional Discretionary Payment of approximately $1.2 million to pay off the 
specific amortization base – Police Side Fund reduces the City’s annual UAAL 
amortization payment by $400 thousand. Taking advantage of the prepayment discount 
of the remaining total amortization payment will reduce the City’s UAAL costs by another 
approximately $70 thousand. 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: Staff recommends that the City Council of the City 

of Sausalito move to direct staff to make an Additional Discretionary Payment (ADP) from 
General Fund reserves to CalPERS to pay off the specific amortization base – Police Side 
Fund; and to then prepay the remaining total amortization payment to receive the 
prepayment discount provided by CalPERS. 
 

Date Begin Bal Contributions Earnings Ending Bal Date Begin Bal Contributions Earnings Ending Bal

2015 $0 $645,000 $2 $645,002 2015 $0 $645,000 $2 $645,002

2016 $645,002 $38,886 $17,222 $701,110 2016 $645,002 $38,886 $17,222 $701,110

2017 $701,110 $0 $31,897 $733,007 2017 $701,110 $0 $31,897 $733,007

2018 $733,007 $0 $19,259 $752,266 2018 $749,000 $595,390 $1,344,390

2019 $752,266 $979,422 $56,475 $1,788,163 2019 $1,344,390 $253,385 $33,610 $1,631,384

2020 $1,788,163 $0 $102,644 $1,890,808 2020 $1,631,384 $471,541 $40,785 $2,143,710

2021 (through May) $1,890,808 $424,533 $212,887 $2,528,228 2021 $2,143,710 $352,785 $53,593 $2,550,088

2022 Budget $2,528,228 $250,000 $10,000 $2,788,228 2022 $2,550,088 $439,402 $63,752 $3,053,242

2023 2023 $3,053,242 $523,638 $76,331 $3,653,212

2024 2024 $3,653,212 $684,972 $91,330 $4,429,513

2025 2025 $4,429,513 $464,580 $110,738 $5,004,831

2026 2026 $5,004,831 $1,029,808 $125,121 $6,159,760

2027 2027 $6,159,760 $807,873 $153,994 $7,121,627

2028 2028 $7,121,627 $559,691 $178,041 $7,859,359

Actual 2018 Pension Funding Plan 



 
 
 
 

ATTACHMENTS 

None 
 
PREPARED BY: Charles D. Francis, Contract CFO       
REVIEWED BY: Mary Wagner, City Attorney  
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